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Abstract: - In India, there are many communities, for the purpose of administrative and other social 
purposes communities are categorised to Scheduled Tribes, Scheduled Caste, Other Backward Class, 
Economical Backward Class and Unreserved or General. This categorisation provides access and 
barrier accordingly. Some backward tribes are categorised an unreserved or general, these hamper any 
development of the community. To mend such mistake Government of India device the rules and 
procedure to re-categorised. Meitei is one of the poorest tribe of India which still yet to incorporated 
under the Scheduled Tribes list of India. When there was British India, they were under the forest tribe 
category. For the last more than seventy years, they were put under the so-called general/unreserved 
categories. Due that they were denied access to the religious place in deep forest and mountain tops. 
Only now they start to request Government of India to include them to be in Scheduled Tribes list of 
India. So, that they can little protection from the Government of India to safeguard its culture and 
traditions as well as access to their religious places.   




Meitei used to be recognised as a Tribal community under the British India Empire but somehow 
it got removed from the list in 1951 by the newly form Republic of India. This denied them to access to 
their traditional pagan gods and goddesses abode in deep forests and mountain’s tops for worship and 
other rituals activities. This also forces them to abandon their traditional herbal-based medicine for health 
care. Later in the last decade, with pressure from globalisation; modern educated Meitei people start to 
realising what they are missing and losing their identity. Some learned man starts to seek the inclusion of 
Meitei in the Scheduled Tribe list of India to connect itself with its roots under the constitution of India. 
The issue of the demand of “Scheduled Tribe Demand Committee Manipur” on the inclusion of 
“Meitei in Schedule Tribe list of India” and “tooth and nail” opposition of some so-called student 
organisations and some self-proclaim academics. The ‘truth and logic’ and ‘systematic procedure’ behind 
the recognition of Scheduled Tribe in India by the Government of India are put in the garbage.  
The general procedure of recognition of a community by the Government of India as Scheduled 
Tribe starts with a recommendation of the concerned State government to the “Registrar General of 
India”. If the Registrar General of India (RGI) agreed with the State Government recommendation, then 
the Registrar General of India forwards the recommendation to the “Central Government of India”. The 
Central Government then forward the recommendation to “National Commission for Scheduled Tribes” 
to study the merit of subject matter and this National Commission for Scheduled Tribes generally follows 
some guidelines (primitive ways of life and habitation in remote and less easily accessible areas, distinct 
culture, shy of contact with the community at large, geographical isolation, general backward in all 
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respects) and determine the community eligible for such recognition or not. If the National Commission 
for Scheduled Tribes satisfied with their finding, then they submit their reports to the Central Govt. After 
that Central Govt. make a bill and request the President of India to recognise the community as 
Scheduled Tribe of India. Then the President in his/her authority recognised the community as Scheduled 
Tribe under the Indian Constitution Article 366 (25) and Article 342 (NCST, 2019). So, this means that 
the validity of community as Scheduled Tribe is to be determined by the Registrar General of India and 
National Commission for Scheduled Tribes appointed by Central Government. 
This paper will try to understand the logic behind the opposition of few on the inclusion of Meitei 
in the Scheduled Tribes list of India. And at the same time, the paper also looks on the merit of 
considering Meitei in Scheduled Tribes list of India under the Indian constitution and its law and 
regulation.  
 
1.2. Cited reasons for opposition in inclusion of Meitei Tribe in Scheduled Tribe list of India and 
its refutation: 
L Lam Khan Piang in his article “Moving Backward” suggested as Meitei language is in 8th 
Scheduled so Meitei must not be put in Scheduled Tribe list of India (Piang, 12 April, 2014). There is no 
question that a community will bar form recognition of Scheduled Tribe if they speak a language under 
Eighth Schedule of Indian Constitution. Santal is a recognised Scheduled Tribe in many states of India 
and at the same time, the Santali language they spoke is included in Eighth Schedule of the Constitution. 
The same thing goes for Bodo of Assam who speaks Bodo which is in Eighth Scheduled, Limbu and 
Tamang (Nepali speaker) of West Bengal and Sikkim (it is in the process to include remaining Nepali of 
Sikkim to include in Scheduled Tribe of India), Thakur and Thakars (Marathi speaker) of Maharashtra 
and the list goes on and on (MHA). Languages used to have no connection with the recognition of 
Scheduled Tribe in India. Under the Panda Committee recommendation, distinctive language is one of 
the criteria. 
ATSUM’s (a student organisation of recognised tribes of Manipur) declared that Meitei cannot be 
in Scheduled Tribe list of India as Meitei have a kingdom in past and has long written history (ATSUM 
lines up protests against ST demand of STDCM, 2019). The continuity of a community from ancient 
times to present days is also a no reason to bar a community from recognising as Scheduled Tribe in 
India. Munda Scheduled Tribe developed their own institutions as early as 1500 B.C.E. (Sharma, 2005, p. 
2). Meena Scheduled Tribe established their kingdom as early as 6th Century B.C.E. (Pati & Dash, 2002, 
p. 12). From the Gujjar Scheduled Tribes name even the state, Gujarat is derived. This Gujjar according 
to historian and anthropologist establish their kingdom in present-day Gujarat, Rajasthan, Maharashtra, 
etc. as early as the 5th century of C.E. (Chattopadhyaya, 1994, p. 64). Gonds Scheduled Tribes establish 
four kingdoms in India by 13th century C.E. developed its own astronomy and religion (Bates, 1995, p. 
233). Bhutia Scheduled Tribe was the ruling community of Sikkim (as king) till the inclusion of Sikkim 
to Union of India (History of Sikkim). Nayaks/Naikda Scheduled Tribe of Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh, 
Karnataka and Maharashtra (Katkari) were warrior class living in an urban area, even their name is 
derived from word naik which means military commander. Tripuri Scheduled Tribe of Tripura has its 
own kingdom for ages and still has a titular king. In simple words survival of ancient civilization is not a 
valid reason to object inclusion of some communities in Scheduled Tribe list. Ahom were also the ruling 
community of Assam, now they are in the process to include in Scheduled Tribe list. 
 Thongkholal Haokip in his article “The Politics of Scheduled Tribe Status in Manipur” express 
that Meitei cannot be in Scheduled Tribe list as Meitei are the Hindu and somewhat suggesting that only 
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Christians from Manipur should be in the Scheduled Tribes lift of India (Haokip, 2015). Another author 
points out that as Meitei as a predominately Hindu, so Meitei should not be in Scheduled Tribes list of 
India (Piang, 12 April, 2014). In the recognition of Scheduled Tribe in India, religion plays no role in this 
process. Gonds, Santal, Meena, Naikda/Nayak, etc. are Hindus and still Schedule Tribe in India. Bhutia, 
Monpa, Chakmas, etc. are Buddhist and still Schedule Tribe in India. Kuki, Naga, Khasi, etc. are 
Christian and still Schedule Tribe in India. This mean Scheduled Tribe classification in India has nothing 
to do with religion. India is a secular country, the practice of one’s religion is one’s personal choice and 
the Supreme Court and Constitution of India guarantee this right.  
This Scheduled Tribe list is under the constitution of India not under the state government list. 
This in laymen term is in “reference with Union of India”. There are 25 lakh people identified as Kuki 
themselves in India, 20 lakh people identified as Naga themselves in India and 15 lakh people identified 
as Meitei in India. The Big Statement of Meitei as a major/big community is a hoax. The largeness of 
community also is not a subject matter in the recognition of Scheduled Tribe in India. There are “1.6 
crores Bhils Scheduled Tribe, 74 lakh Santal Scheduled Tribe, 30 lakh Gonds Scheduled Tribes, 15 lakh 
Bodos” (GOI, 2018), 38 lakh Naikda Scheduled Tribe, 56 lakh Gujjar Scheduled Tribe, 47 lakh Meena 
Scheduled Tribe,  23 lakh Munda Scheduled Tribe, etc. in India. So, the population of a community is not 
criteria for recognition or not recognition of Scheduled Tribe in India.  
  There is some other bizarre academics opposition of inclusions of Meitei/Meetei in Scheduled 
Tribe list of India. Three Associated Professors from various universities claimed in their book that the 
demand for inclusion of Meitie/Meetei in Scheduled Tribe list is an architect by Indian Armed Forces. As 
if the Indian Armed Forces are created to take part in internal politics and affairs of ethnic communities 
(Aheibam, Thangjam, & Sharma, 2016, p. 225). Another Research Scholar from Tata Institute of Social 
Sciences suggested that Meitei should not be in Scheduled Tribes list as Meitei are Hindus, Meitei have a 
long history and it will lead communal clash (Maisnam, 2016). Here, the Government of India should 
look into such allegation and hidden motives of claiming such ideas, it is also possible that these people 
are working behind to instigate communal disharmony in the region. Or look like the authors had read 
butterfly effect and wish to incorporated that theory in Indian Society and make themselves relevant in 
academics. Another Professor in talk-show claims that the inclusion of Meitei in the Scheduled Tribe list 
will lead to loss of the cultural identity of Meitei and Meitei history will be lost. The notions of 
“Scheduled Tribe list” are for better care of those deserving communities under the constitution of India 
which includes the protection of identity and culture of the community. 
 Even militants, insurgents, Rebels who took up armed against Government of India are also 
opposed the legitimate request of Meitei people to included in Scheduled Tribes list of India. Maoist 
Communist Party opposed the notion of Meitei in Scheduled Tribes list as it will make a mockery of their 
revolution (Group Demand ST Status For Meiteis Misleading People: MCP, 2016). May be the 
recognition of Meitei in Scheduled Tribe will bring real peace and in the region, or may be the 
recognition will hamper their illegal activities as many illegal armed are opposing it, or maybe this will 
end the exploitation of Meitei Tribe by many advance community.  
1.3.  The literature of relations of Meites with presently recognised tribes: 
A.S.W. Shimray in his book “History of Tangkhul Nagas” expresses as Meitei is the younger 
brother of Tangkhul (Shimray, 2001). Mawon Somingam in his article “Understanding the Origin of the 
terms ‘wung’, ‘hao’ and ‘tangkhul” feels the validity of truth in the folklore of origin of Meitei from 
Hungpung a Tangkhul village (Mawon, 2014). In C.A. Thangmi’s book “The Thangal Naga tribe of 
North East India”, he points out that Thangal, Tangkhul, and Meitei were brothers. The Thangal is the 
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oldest brother; Tangkhul is the middle one and Meitei as the youngest brother (Thangmi, 2012). Manipur 
king on coronation have to wear Tangkhul dress and once a year the king and queen ascent throne in 
Tangkhul dress even for a short period.  
 Cheithou Charles Yuhlung in his article “The Identity of Pakhangpa: The Mytical Dragon God of 
Chothe of Manipur” concluded that Chothe Thangwai Pakhangpa/ Nongda Lairen Pakhangba was born to 
a Chothe princess (Yuhlung, 2017). This Nongda Lairen Pakhangba is first recorded king of Meitei and 
regarded as Demi-God by the Meitei till date.  
According to Lorho Mary Maheo’s book “The Mao Naga Tribe of Manipur”, Kahekakra (White 
cloud) and Dziiliamosiiro have three sons of them one become Meitei and another become Mao (Maheo, 
2004). 
 Reading the writing of these learned people, one can find that the relation of Meitei with the 
already recognised Scheduled Tribe of Manipur. This relationship is of brotherhood, collectiveness, 
togetherness making beautiful social fabric in the recent past. It also pop up question like how two 
communities that are born like cell division from one single community are recognised one as Tribe and 
another as general. The administrative divisions of blood-related communities into Tribal and non-Tribal 
lead to many unnecessary hindrances in the progress of the region. 
1.4.  Recommended guidelines of recognising a community as Scheduled Tribe of India and 
conditions of Meitei in that parameter: 
In 2014, a committee form lead by Union tribal affairs secretary Hrushikesh Panda to review the 
guidelines of recommendation and recognition of a community or part of the community in Scheduled 
Tribe list of India. The new criteria that the committee forward is as follow: (a). Autonomous religious 
practices, although practicing the Hindu way of life would not be a bar; (b). Marital relationship with 
another tribe (the majority in the tribe should marry within the tribe or with other tribes); (c). Distinctive 
Culture; (d). Historical and geographical isolation; (e). Social-Economic and educational backwardness; 
and (f). Distinctive Language. 
(a). Autonomous religious practices, although practicing the Hindu way of life would not be bar: 
it is well documented that Meitei was mass converted into Hinduism in the 18th century and still retain 
many themes of its traditional religion and even still many follow the traditional religion, which is a type 
animism, pagan, totemic, ancestor worship (Singh, 2011). For example- Meitei believes that Mount 
Koubru is the cradle of human origin and here all the god and goddess visit observer their creation. The 
Institution of Amaibi-Amaiba (Sherman, Priest, traditional medicine man, etc.), Umang Lai-haroba 
(Forest God festival), Chagumba (first solid food feeding to child), etc. still exists in Meitei society.  
(b). Marital relationship with another tribe (the majority in the tribe should marry within the tribe 
or with other tribes): Majority of the Meitei still married within the Meitei community. Within the same 
surname, there is no marriage at all; within the same clan, marriages are avoided; differ clan is preferred 
to engage in marriage relations (Devi, 2016).  
(c). Distinctive Culture: Culture is a very broad term which is reflected in the institutions, 
tradition, arts, dance, dress, etc. of the community. Manipuri dance, Maibi jagoi, leima jagoi, thougal 
jagoi, thabal chongba, etc. form of Meitei dances shows its uniqueness. Sports and games of Meitei like 
Yubi lakpi, sagol kangjai (Polo), Mukna kangjai, Khong kangjai, Kang sanaba, etc. shows its distinctive 
culture from others. Martial arts of Meitei like Tang-Ta, Huyen-lanlong, Mukna, Ta khaosaba, chaibi 
chainaba, Arambai, etc. also show in distinctive and unique culture. 
 (d). Historical and geographical isolation: In the history textbooks of India, Manipur and Meitei 
history will not present in any amount as Meitei till the event of British has no connection with the other 
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communities of India. This shows the historical and geographical isolation. Even in present days, the 
geographical isolation is soon in regular long term economic blockage by recognised Scheduled Tribes 
communities to teach lessons to Meitei tribes from time to time (Lisam, 2014). Most of Meitei are lives 
in Imphal Plateau which is above 2000 meters above the sea level. The nearest effective railway station is 
561.9 KM (National Highway 2) in mostly mountainous roads. 
(e). Social-Economic and education backwardness: According Reserved Bank of India 2015 
reports, the urban area of Manipur i.e. area where Meitei lives is the poorest in India (RBI, 2015). This 
translated Meitei is one of the poorest communities in India. 
(f). Distinctive Language: Meitei language also known as Manipuri language is one of the 
language under the 8Th Scheduled of Indian Constitution. UNESCO identified this language as one of the 
vulnerable languages of the world (Moseley, 2010). This inclusion in 8th Scheduled of Indian 
Constitution and UNESCO identification as one of the vulnerable languages of the world shows the 
distinctiveness of Meitei language. Meitei are denied the right to learn their language in the state of 
Assam (India), Bangladesh and Myanmar.  
1.5.  Present guidelines of recognising a community as Scheduled Tribe of India and conditions 
of Meitei in that parameter: 
The working present criteria for recognizing a community as Scheduled Tribes under the 
Constitution of India are: (1). Primitive ways of life and habitation in remote and less easily accessible 
areas, (2). Distinct culture, (3). Shy of contact with the community at large, (4). geographical isolation, 
(5). General backward in all respects. 
(i). Primitive ways of life and habitation in remote and less easily accessible areas: Most of Meitei are 
still live with its primitive methods of farming, following its primitive traditions. In the month of 
February on Saturday the women folk goes to crossroads and offers offerings to invisible spirits, hoping 
the spirits will not harm them for one year, this event is call saroi-khangba. In early spring first day of 
New Moon, that is their new year (Cheiraoba). They cook varieties of foods and took that out to their 
gates and offer it to their gods. After eating lunch they climb nearby mountains believing gods in the 
mountain will please with them. In the Rainy Season, they organize a festival to please gods. These 
events are called Umang Lai-Haraoba (forest god festival). They will offer foods, dresses, bounty to the 
“god and goddess” and perform varieties of dances in front of their gods. In autumn, they believe their 
forefather’s spirits in heaven will come down to earth and for them, they cooked food and offer the food 
in their courtyards. So, the spirit of their forefather can eat that food and satisfied. In autumn night they 
will light a lamp and hung up in their court-yard believing that their brothers in the Mountain will show it 
and knows that they are saved and well (Sanajaoba, 2018). 
Most of Meiteis lives in Imphal Plateau which is above 2000 meters above the sea level. The 
nearest effective railway station is 561.9 KM (National Highway 2) in mostly mountainous roads. Their 
isolation and hard access area can be determined by regular long term economic blockage by recognised 
Scheduled Tribes communities to teach lessons to Meitei tribes from time to time (Lisam, 2014) 
(ii). Distinct culture: (please read “c” in above) 
(iii). Shy of contact with the community at large: (please read “b” in above) As Meiteis seldom married 
with other communities. This show how shy they are as they are even shy to express their feeling to 
opposite-sex of other communities. And this shyness they carry every aspect of their life and this effect in 
the community progress.  
(iv). Geographical isolation: (please read “d” and “i” in above) 
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(v). General backward in all respects: (please read “e” in above) Meitei are already in OBC (Other 
Backward Class) list of India, this in itself shows the general backwardness of Meitei Community.  
1.6. Conclusion:  
Meitei for the last 70 years had no access to their own holy places as they are now kept under the 
categories of General/unreserved or OBC and their holy places are in the deep forest and at top of 
Mountains. If they wish to pray and worship their God and Goddess, they need to take permission from 
the Forest Department, Police Department, and other advance religious community. Many advance 
Communities organisation put economic blockage from time to time which makes the lives of already 
backward Meitei community in misery. As according to Ministry of Statistics and Programme 
Implementation and RBI reports, Manipur is the third poorest state in India. Manipur happen to be place 
majority of Meitei tribe lives in. Meitei living in Assam are denied the right even to learn its mother 
tongue. 
It is noxious for the country that some academics knowing or unknowingly opposed the notion of 
inclusion of Meitei in Scheduled Tribe list of India citing many unrelated reasons like religion, history, 
language, and others. The agenda of such activities are only known to them. Here, the Government of 
India should look into such allegation and hidden motives of claiming such ideas; it is also possible that 
these people are working behind to instigate communal disharmony in the region. But the premise and 
procedure of recognising a community as a Scheduled Tribe is the task of the Government and its 
agency.  
It is the responsibility of the Government and people of India to nourish a downtrodden 
community which was in sightline for many decades. The Government needs to go through its own 
policies program and rule and regulation. 
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